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Comments: EASEMENTS AND LIESLet's talk about Mr. Nels Swandal's Opinion Nov. 3 1986 and it's relationship

to checkerboardU.S.F.S. areas and checkerboard areas of State property,and these mostly ridiclous New

TrailEasements proposed by the CORRUPTED U.S.F.S. officals and these OUT OF STATEINTEREST. Mr ..

Swandals Opinion, is what Park County has been trying to make disappear forthe past 30 plus years, ever since

big money out of state interest showed up in Park County.The PUBLIC has a right to know!!! Mr. Swandals

Opinion simply states "The trespass laws weredesigned to protect the land but they DO NOT PROTECT THE

AIRSPACE above that land." "Itis certainly possible for a person to locate a corner or make a good faith effort to

locate a cornerand step across it without trespassing on private land." Mr. Swandals Opinion also states "it

isfeasible that a horse or pack animal could be led across the corner without trespassing." TheCORRUPT

POWERS THAT BE in Park County, The County Attorney's Office, The Park CountySheriff's Department, The

MT.F.W.P. and other State and Federal Entities have beenACTIVELY trying to make Mr. Swandals Opinion

DISAPPEAR for the last 30 years!! That's right"DISAPPEAR" and WHY is the Question?? What self serving

piece of garbage would try toprevent Americans whose families have put men and women in harms way in the

Service of thisCOUNTRY as MY FAMILY has done for the past 70 plus years, that's right 7 decades and

therehas been multiple members of my immediate family scattered throughout the 5 BRANCHES ofthe Military.-

And several immediate family members still active today .. It certainly wo-u"fd appearthis latest effort to push the

Public off of public property is being spearheaded by a couple oflocal Attorneys that probably took deferments

from going to Viet Nam just to turn around a fewyears later and USE that knowledge, knowledge learned under

the guise of that deferment andto twist it and use it against a public that by its Military service affords these

CORRUPTEDindividuals the PROTECTION OF THE AMERICAN FLAG AND ALL IT STANDS FOR!!!! It's

myopinion had they went and done their DUTY, they might not be so willing to do the bidding ofthese out of state

interest.especially when it comes to throwing the PUBLIC under the bus ..Montanas antiquated law leaves it up

to individual County Attorneys descreation who toprosecute and who not to prosecute. This very action,

SANCTIONED by the State of Montana,violates my Civil Rights 14th Admendment, they violated my 6th

Admendment when I was notallowed to testify at my own trial.no evidence, no witnesses.With Nels Opinion we

do NOT need all of these U.S.F.S. land trades that are being shoveddown the PUBLIC'S throat, just go across

corners. There is NO LAW peroid. All these entitiesare signing away the PUBLIC'S RIGHTS just because it's

easier than fighting BIG MONEY.Mary Ericson's IDEA of a Forest Service Plan is simply to throw the PUBLIC

under the BUS atevery opportunity. It is my opinion that she is the LAST person in the world that should hold

thejob of Forest Supervisor. All she does is cater to these out of state interest, all the while thePUBLIC loses

more and more ACCESS. They never back these Easements 10 or 20 years laterthey just turn a blind eye and

pretend the easements don't exist. I cleaned Donahue Trail 183for 27 years all on my back my horses my saw

with just the help of some of the BurnsFamily,(the U.S.F.S. doesn't even clean and maintain EXISTING trails),

just to have the ForestService, Attorney General's Office who I have a letter from dated April 3 2019 which states

"TheAttorney General has no jurisdiction in this matter", problem is Donahue Trail Easement 183clearly states on

page 1540 that"the laws of the State of Montana shall govern resolution ofsuch dispute" everyone in that office

denied sending that letter, yet I'm looking at it as I writethis,, someone's fingerprints are on it!, and the County

Sheriff all refuse to uphold the Easementof Trail 183. Mary Ericson's answer was to just $$BUY$$, (how much

did that COST thePUBLIC,Mary,not counting your integrity) another easement up Rock Creek for U.S.F.S.

LAWENFORCEMENT and other goverment personnel, when it clearly states on page 1525 of saidEasement

"Access upon prior notice to Grantor, to enter upon the premises to inspect and toENFORCE the rights herein"

Point of Rocks Ranch manager refused U.S.F.S. Law EnforcementBrad Bolte entrance on 10 24 2018 and the

following day, 2 times, on the third time their NEWattorney completely refused entry, it's my opinion these entities

are so politically connected itcertainly appears fear of losing their jobs supercedes job performance by these

entities to thepoint they refuse to even do their JOB for FEAR of losing their jobs with a single phone call fromone

of these high ranking Federal and, or State Officals; I'm sorry that is straight up Obstructionof a Federal law



enforcement officer. Criminal actions, these are, or is it because the Governor,and other high ranking State

Officals started hunting up Rock Creek. Point of Rocks Ranch hasbeen actively pursuing a land trade on Section

2 up Donahue Trail 183, just to inhance theCorrupt politicians GOOD OLE BOY HUNT CLUB. The public has as

well as myself beenStalked,Harassed, Intimated and Assualted by a rider on a horse and people who are armed

tothe teeth and by Aurthur Blanks West Creek Ranch Manager in 2017, his son armed to theteeth in the 2016

incident, told me his dad sent him to up to Section 2 and run off anyone heencountered, that di.dn't really work

ouf well for him. I suppose it was mission accomplishedthough, as he ran the ELK off for a week .. WHY does the

U.S.F.S. and the M.T.F.W.P. evenhave Hunter Harassment Laws listed in their REGULATIONS?They are a

JOKE! Are thesePoliticians trying to intercede on Pt. of Rocks Ranch interest, and A. Blanks interest??? Are

theJUDGES going to allow MORE MARYLAND STATE STATUTES to DOMINATE and RuleMONTANAS

COURTS and the CORRUPT JUSTICE SYSMEM?? Is A.M.B. Foundation goingto donate another $6 million

dollars to Park and Gallatin Counties(and just exactly where is thatmoney and its INTEREST???)as they did

SHORTLY after I was Assualted by Aurthur BlanksRanch Manager, after Pt. of Rocks Ranch Manager went out

of his way to stop and pick up myassailant obiviously in a concerted effort to stop the PUBLIC from utilizing the

U.S.F.S. betweenRock Creek and BIG CREEK just to come 9 miles up the road and harass, intimate, and

assualtme and my friend! BOO HOO HOO you bad bad men crossed my corner.took my horns and

left!CRYBABBIES, you can just cry me a river, boohoo hoo. By the way I still cross the corners haha ha! And will

continue to do so.The PUBLIC is tired of these unnessary land trades, Mt. F.W.P. Drew Scott and the

Sherrif'sDept. of Park County (in my opinion are acting as nothing more than PRIVATE SECURITY forthese Out

of State Interest) need to STOP VIOLATING MY CIVIL RIGHTS. Are these hunts,that are common knowledge,

and the Governor alluded to last year over the wolf trappingincident, are these PRIVATE HUNTS listed as

campaign contributions??? Why did the M.T.F.W.P. make a special certification class for the Governor?, I know

people that were trying for 2months to get their certification prior to the Governor's incident, however the M.T.

F.W.P.website said there was "no upcoming events scheduled for this program" wow a special classfor the

Governor??? What's UP??? Oh yea by the way Nels Opinion covers AIRSPACE, horses,pack animals. Pay

particular attention to AIRSPACE as it is the OPPOSITTIONS main issue inregards to crossing corners.Come on

up to section 2, it is possibly the BEST Forest Service section in Paradise Valley toKILL bull elk. So Gov are you

going to have Nicole Lumley threaten me with GUN VIOLENCEagain as you did in your 2018 campaign ad you

ran on National Television, was your(who justhappens to be based out of "MARYLAND "buddy who owns 200

television stations across thecountry also involved with VIOLATING MY CIVIL RIGHTS. For those that judge me

you shouldknow my attorney, whom I paid over $2000 (for a $177dollar ticket because I have right tospeak in the

Courtroom, we were made to sit in court for 6 hours and WERE NOT ALLOWED tosay anything!!) refused to

come out of his office the day of court, sent me to court with a personI had NEVER MET who did not know the

Case at all and refused to put me or my friend on thewitness stand, no witnesses were called, no EVIDENCE

was allowed, M.T. F.W.P. Drew Scott'sVideo taken in my HOUSE was kept from the PUBLIC. Drew the PUBLIC

as well as yoursupervisors, M.T. F.W.P. Commissioners are all going to VIEW it, you in my OPINION are

oneCORRUPT PUPPY. Oh yeah I used Nels Opinion in 2018 for a dismissal on corners and theft ofa camera,

used to STALK the PUBLIC who continue to use these corners, installed on a USFStree just to STALK, Harass

and Intimate the PUBLIC!!! Remember the GOVERNOR is theperson who tried and FAILED to shut down an

Access right by his house. Dear Gov does yourCORRUPTION NEVER END???[bull] I want to discuss the

Governors outlook on Section 2 up Rock Creek, Paradise Valley, ifhe is involved in an attempt to JACK this

Section of U.S.F.S. property to further his andhis GOOD OLE BOY HUNT CLUB interest??? Are you also

involved in seriouslyVIOLATING the Donahue Tri. 183 easement by DRIVING on it??? Greg Giafornte, YOUARE

NOT AND NEITHER IS MARY ERICSONS U.S.F.S. GOING TO TRADE SECTION2! With Nels Opinion and the

FACT THERE IS NO LAW WHATSOEVER ON CORNERCROSSING IN MONTANA, just an antiquated b.s. law

or some CORRUPT County,State, or Federal Offical says so just to further a hidden agenda or someones

CRIMINALPower Trip! B.S. in any other language is just that B.S ..Senator Tester you have reviewed my file with

Drewry from the P.L.W.A. when is enoughenough already, how long are you going to sit by and do nothing while

the PUBLICS Civil Rightsare openly violated, they are harassed Intimated assualted battered and property

damaged as Ihave been these last 14 years? How many veterans have been victims of this abuse?

Themovement to access these properties is NOT GOING AWAY.It is truly a pitiful day in America when these



entities FEAR a person's testimony so bad that youare not allowed to speak at your own trial, no witnesses, no

evidence allowed. Money can anddoes buy anything in Park County Montana. Not one entity will uphold these

Easements even10 years later let alone decades later, not the USFS, SHERIFF'S

DEPARTMENT,M.T.F.W.P.,nor the Attorney General's Office. These Easements are a JOKE period, bs is

bs.Obviously by 1885 there was already pressure from the public over these checkerboard areasgiven to the

railroad to further expand America's domain in the west in 1864 thus the Congress'saction by the 1885 Unlawful

Enclosure Actto PROTECT the PUBLIC USE OF THESE AREAS ..Thank you for your time. Cody Cherry 4839

Old Yellowstone Tri N, Livingston Montana 59047.406 222 2270


